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GOALS
Our goal is to dramatically increase the engagement of children in
the Muscatine Community School District. By taking action now,
we expect an immediate and long-lasting impact on these
children’s lives and futures.
• Maintain our current growth of approximately 10% faster in
reading
• Increase family involvement and available educational
opportunities
• Increase community awareness and involvement
• Increase attendance and engagement for students in the
school environment
• Decrease behavioral referrals

MISSION STATEMENT
It is the purpose of Flickinger Learning Center to provide
educational opportunities for learners of all races, beliefs, and
abilities to build stronger individuals and a healthier community.

CURRENT ONGOING PROGRAMS
• We offered academic After-School Programs at four sites
during the school year – Franklin School, Jefferson School,
McKinley School, and Madison School. We have also
reopened our Main Site at 413 Mulberry Ave for Summer
Program!
• We partner with United Way of Muscatine and a private
donor to provide healthy snacks for the children every day of
programming.
• Musser Public Library, Hy-Vee Mainstreet, Life Connections,
and Families, Inc. provide special programming at our afterschool program. These special programs help to enrich our
children by providing specialty classes and services to better
serve the whole child.
• Nancy Dew and Hy-Vee Mainstreet work to provide a HyVee One Step Grant, allowing us to have an ongoing garden
that helps teach the children about planting, growing, and
harvesting their foods. It also helps teach and encourage
healthy eating.

" There is no power for change greater than a
community discovering what it cares about.”Margaret Wheatley

Parent Survey Results May 2021
Parent Surveys were initiated in 2015 and are repeated annually.
We survey all parents at each site to gauge how parents view
their children’s progress.
All Sites – 27 Responses
Do you feel that our afterschool program is a safe place for
your child to be?
100% answered yes
Has your child become a better reader since starting the
afterschool program?
97% answered yes
3% answered no
Does your child complete his/her homework during the
afterschool program?
83% answered yes
7% answered no
10% answered not applicable
Is your child doing better at school since starting the
afterschool program?
100% answered yes

Do you qualify for Free or Reduced Lunch through the
Muscatine Community School District?
76% answered yes
10% answered no
14% answered unsure

Child Survey Results 2021
We also survey the kids every year, because their thoughts are
important too - after all, they’re the reason we’re here! When
asked what they liked about the program, here is what some of
our kids had to say:
“I like snack and recess!”
“I love math, snack, and recess!”
“I like playing with friends and doing AR tests!”
“I like SumDog and Jenga.”
“I like sight word bingo and number bingo.”
“I get to see my two favorite teachers!”
“It is very fun and I learn things!”
“We get smarter because we learn.”
“I like to practice spelling to get better.”
“I like to play and do math.”
“Everything!”

Ethnicity Breakdown May 2021
Jefferson:
White 43%
Black or African American 14%
Hispanic/Latino 43%
Madison:
White 75%
Hispanic/Latino 25%

All Programs:
White 72%
Black or African American 3%
Hispanic/Latino 25%

McKinley:
White 77%
Hispanic/Latino 23%
Franklin:
White 100%

A Community Working Together

Flickinger Learning Center programming is provided free of
charge to ensure that children who need our help will never
face financial barriers when it comes to academic
enrichment. We rely on support from the community to keep
it that way.

This year we have been very fortunate to receive grants and
donations from The United Way, The Community
Foundation of Greater Muscatine, The Howe Foundation,
Bayer, HNI Charitable Trust, Kent Corporation, Zachry,
New Hope Foundation, and Hy-Vee Mainstreet, in addition
to many local businesses and private donors. Thanks to
board member Chad Adams, we received a generous
donation of food bags from Hy-Vee that provided full
Thanksgiving meals for our Flickinger families in need! The
bags contained a five-pound bag of potatoes, canned
veggies, stuffing, and coupons for free pie, rolls, and meat.

Flickinger has also been the lucky beneficiary of several
non-monetary donations. Supporter Alison Coffey was kind
enough to donate 48 drawstring bags for the children to use
during programming to hold their supplies – crayons,
markers, pens, pencils, paper, water bottles,
fidgets, erasers, and bookmarks. We provided individual
supplies for all our kids this year to mitigate germ
transmission due to COVID-19.
In place of our Annual Trivia Night Fundraiser, Flickinger
held its first-ever BINGO Night in February, and we were
once again overwhelmed with community support from local
businesses who donated BINGO prizes for the event. Prizes
were donated by Hy-Vee, the Muscatine Y, Big Cat’s Café,
Happy Joe’s North, Pizza Ranch, A Guy and A Grill,
Ritchie Sound & Lights Music Store, Port City
Underground, Boonie’s on the Avenue, and CBI. We had
a great turnout raised $966.00 because of the amazing
support we received!

Thanks to Terry and Dawn Youngbauer’s willingness to
share their land, Sara Sothmann sharing her time, and
Steve Ausmus sharing his baby goats, we were also able to
hold our second Goat Yoga Fundraiser in May. There was
such interest, we held two sessions that day! The first
session of the morning was open to the public, and the
second was for Girl Scout Troup 5414. These two sessions
brought in $675.00!
One of the best parts of belonging to a community like
Muscatine is the great organizations and services available
to our residents, and those organization’s eagerness to
spread the wealth. The Muscatine Center for Social
Action was the recipient of 1200 boxes from the USDA
Farmers to Families Food Box Program and was gracious
enough to gift us boxes of fresh food to distribute to FLC
families in need!

WHAT'S NEW THIS YEAR!
Racial Inclusivity Programming
In the fall of 2020, Flickinger applied for a Racial Inclusivity
Grant via the Community Foundation of Greater
Muscatine and received two separate grants of $825.00 and
$572.00 each to institute special programming. During an
average program year, we serve a highly diverse population
and wished to implement programming that reflected such
diversity. These funds have been used to purchase books
featuring main characters of different races, ethnicities, and
cultures, along with inclusive art supplies and eventually
toys.
Representation is crucial, and it benefits all children during
their formative years to see positive representations of
people who look like them. Exposure to other cultures and
practices is beneficial not only for fostering tolerance but
also for self-acceptance. Racial Inclusivity Programming
takes place one week each month at all sites, beginning with
a group read of a book showcasing persons of color. The
remainder of that week is comprised of activities, art
projects, music, and media related to that book. These
activities range from hula-hooping contests to self-portraits
with shade-inclusive crayons, to painting the world as you
see it based on the music you hear.

"Intelligence plus character—that is the goal of
true education."- Martin Luther King, Jr.

Return of Summer Programming
For the first time since 2019, we were able to have Summer
Programming! We are beyond excited, as this is the first time
we have had children at our Main Site since we left for
Spring Break in March of 2020. It goes without saying, it was
far too quiet at the Main Site for too long! Programming runs
from June 1st – June 25th and has 19 kiddos as of June 10th.
We have had plenty of STEAM activities, visits from some
special guest volunteers, and a bit of the Racial Inclusivity
Program as part of the curriculum. Lunch and a take-home
breakfast have been graciously provided by the Muscatine
Community School District, and we have re-opened our
pantry cabinet for the children who attend. A blast is being
had by kids and staff alike!

Marketing and New Logo!
It was time for an update. We updated our logo complete
with vector file, updated tri-folds, table tents, business cards,
and rack cards. Currently we are updating the website with
new content and our new logo.
We have updated our marketing plan by incorporating what
our constituents want and that is feedback, testimonials, and
visibility of the children we serve. More visibility via our social
media posts, speaking with teachers, parents, and students
about our programs. Partnering with United Way on promo
videos (our version with all the materials will be completed
and on the website by the July board meeting) to engage the
community and promote FLC and our services.

We are the Proud Owners of New Drywall!
Per an MFD Fire Inspection in September of 2020, we were
required to drywall and fill in all spaces in the ceiling and
walls leading down to our basement. The search for a
contractor proved to be an arduous task at best, but thanks
to the brave men at CNR Drywall in Muscatine, we were all
set to pass inspection before the start of the Summer
Program! This work was done in two separate sessions, one
for each side of the basement, and cost $1450.00 for the first
side and $1800.00 for the second. We are incredibly lucky to
have found a contractor who would work with us, and
thankful to the Muscatine Fire Department for their patience
over this long process!

A GROWTH MINDSET – READING GROWTH, THAT IS
After a break in programming from March 2020 that spanned
through September of 2020, we were thrilled to reopen our
school sites for the Fall semester. During this program year,
we operated sites at Franklin School, Madison School,
Jefferson School, and McKinley School. We got right to work
with STAR testing, sight word practice, and number
recognition, and many of our children had missed well over
half a year of traditional schooling in the most crucial of
times.
Part of our metrics come from Accelerated Reader, an online
program that tests reading comprehension and determines
what level the kids are reading at. An example of a level
would be 1.2, which signifies the child is reading at the level
of a first-grader in the second month. The year starts with a
STAR test, a longer diagnostic test to assess where the child
is and what they need to work on. This test gives us the
child’s ZPD or Zone of Proximal Development. The ZPD will
give us a range to start with, and we can then observe the
child’s reading habits to evaluate what kind of individual help
that specific child needs.
Once they have completed the diagnostic, the child will take
a three to five-question test on each book they read, and
they will move to a higher level as test scores reflect a need.

Our McKinley Site averaged growth of 119%! Our Madison
kids averaged a growth of 68%, while our Jefferson kids
averaged a growth of 73% and our Franklin kids averaged
72% growth. This shows an average of 83% growth
across all four sites!
It has been a great year for FLC and we are all looking
forward to whatever the next year will bring!

“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.” – Margaret
Fuller

MOTHERHOOD MENTORING AND SUPPORT
PROGRAM
Earlier this year, Beth Meredith, formerly Beth Flickinger,
wife of one of the original FLC founders, the late John
Flickinger, reached out to us expressing interest in starting a
program targeted at helping young mothers. From there, the
Motherhood Mentoring and Support Program was born!
There is an unmet need regarding mental health, life skills,
and substance abuse support for mothers in our community.
One in four children in the United States is being raised by a
single mother1, and unfortunately, this lack of support affects
the entire family. Many women in our community are
unaware of the services available to assist them in getting
the services they need to be successful, and it is the goal of
the Motherhood Mentoring & Support Program (MMSP) to
become a resource hub for these mothers.
The primary objective of MMSP will be to provide these
mothers with access and referrals to local agencies with the
abilities to meet the needs they may have, thereby creating a
more stable and healthy home life for the children in our
community. MMSP will work with local agencies that provide
food resources, housing appointments, parent support

1

United States Census Bureau, November 2016

programs, and counseling services. Food insecurity is a
rising problem in this country, with 17 million children living
with the uncertainty of where their next meal will come from2,
and unfortunately, Muscatine is not exempt from this issue. If
MMSP can connect mothers in need with appropriate local
agencies, we can begin to tackle this struggle for our local
children.
Once the mothers in the program are utilizing the tools
provided for success, MMSP will implement the next phase
of support by providing basic household supplies to aid in
the setup of the home. This is especially geared towards
women who have previously been living in homeless or
domestic violence shelters. Our storage location will provide
a kit of items such as curtains, bedding, cleaning, and
kitchen necessities, to provide a safe and comfortable home
life for the mothers and their children as they work toward
their aspirations.
The ultimate objective is to aid struggling mothers in this
community by making them aware of the options available to
them, particularly those who are afraid to ask for help.
Together, our community resources will be able to provide a
solid foundation for the children in our community by
strengthening the family unit.

Feeding America (October 2020) The Impact of Coronavirus and Food
Insecurity in 2020.
2

Finances
While the 2020-21 fiscal year has been a challenge, in true
Flickinger fashion, we persevered. Not only were we able to
successfully reopen programming at four sites serving 99 atrisk children in our community, but we also secured new
funding sources. Due to COVID-19, we were pushed from
our financial and fundraising comfort zones and were forced
to explore new and diverse ways to survive. We
brainstormed new events such as FootGolf, and Community
Scavenger Hunts and held our first ever Bingo Night and
Goat Yoga! Throughout all of this, we ensured we were
holding to our mission to serve and support the children in
our community. Below is a visual breakdown of expenses
and revenue.
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